
#39.200 5/26/77 

llemorandum 77-36 

Subject: Study 39.200 - Enforcement of Judgments (Comprehensive Stat
ute--Third-Party Rights) 

At the Hay meeting, the Commission requested the staff to prepare 

a memorandum examining the rights and remedies of third persons who have 

or claim an interest in property which a judgment creditor seeks to ap

ply to the satisfaction of a judgment against a judgment debtor. This 

memorandum summarizes existing law and prior. Commission decisions in 

this area, and lists some alternatives to existing law. Attached hereto 

as Exhibit 1 is a discussion of the recent decisions of the United 

States and California Supreme Courts bearing on the constitutionality of 

a levy without notice and hearing where title is in doubt. 

FXISTING LAW 

Remedies of Third Persons and Other Provisions for· Pro·tection of Third
Party Rights 

1. Levy procedures. Existing statutory law seeks .toprotect the 

interests of. third persons at the time of levy in two s.ituations: Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 682a requires the judgment creditor to give a 

bond. in twice the atlount of the judgment as a condition ~o levying upon 

a bank.account or safe deposit box that does not stand solely in the 

name of the judgment debtor, and Code of Civil Procedure Section 689b (l) 

requires the levying officer to determine the legal owner of a motor 

vehicle or vessel from the Department of Motor Vehicles and notify the 

legal owner (if different from the r~gistered owner) of the levy~· 

As discussed in the Tentative· Recommendation Relating to Attachment 

of l'·roperty Subject to Security Interest (consid.ered at the May meet

;Lng),. the decisions have held in general that a sec.ured party with a 

perfected security interest in collateral involving a bailment or. the 

indebtedness of. a.n account debtor to the defendant or ju\lgment debtor is 

entitled to ~he· dispOSition of the collateral without interfere~ce from 

a subsequent levy on the defendant's or jud!(1llent debtor's interest in 

.the pledged property. "~ere judgment creditors, bailees, and account 

deb·tors .. are aware of this. body of l~.w. the interests of third perso.ns 

who are secured parties should be more likely to be protected. 
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The third person may refuse to comply with a levy by refusing to 

turn over tangible property in his possession or to pay over amounts 

owed to the judgment debtor, thereby forcing the judgment creditor to 

take additional action such as supplementary proceedings or a creditor's 

suit to determine the respective interests of the third person and the 

judgment debtor. 

2. Request for notice of sale. Code of Civil Procedure Section 

692a permits any person to file with the clerk a request for notice of 

sale on execution issued under the judgment. This provision is ap

parently used only rarely. 

3. Third-party claim. The third person may claim title and right 

to possession of personal property by way of a third-party claim under 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 689. A secured party may assert a 

security interest by a claim under Code of Civil Procedure Section 689b. 

4. Undertaking to release property levied upon. A third party who 

claims ownership of personal property levied upon may give an undertak

ing in twice the value of the property in favor of the judgment creditor 

to secure its release pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Sections 710b 

to 713-1/2. 

5. Action to enjoin sale. At least in the case of a pending exe

cution sale of real property, the third person may bring an action to 

enjoin a sale which would be a cloud on the third person's title. 

Einstein v. Bank of California, 137 Cal. 47, 69 P. 616 (1902). 

6. Action to quiet title. The third person may bring an action to 

quiet title against the purchaser at the execution sale. See Code Civ. 

Proc. § 738. This remedy is particularly important where real property 

is involved since the third-party claims procedure does not apply to 

real property. See First ~at'l Bank v. Kinslow, 8 Cal.2d 339, 65 P.2d 

796 (1937). 

7. Action for specific recovery of personal property. The third 

person may bring an action against the creditor and levying officer for 

specific recovery of tangible personal property. See Taylor v. Bern

heim, 58 Cal. App. 404, 209 P. 55 (1922). In order to bring such an 

action, the third person must be entitled to immediate possession. 

S. Action for damages for conversion. Where the third person 

concedes the loss of title, or where the possession cannot be recovered 
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in an action for specific recovery, the third person may sue for damages 

for conversion. 5 B. Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of Judg

ment' § 1-15, at 3481 (2d ed. 1971). Usually the levying officer will be 

protected by Code of Civil Procedure Section 689 which protects the of

ficer from liability where no third-party claim is filed; where a claim 

is filed and an undertaking is given, the third party's remedy is 

against the creditor and sureties on the undertaking. Cory v. Cooper, 

117 Cal. App. 495, 4 P.2d 581 (1931). 

9. Action to remove cloud on title. There is an equitable action 

to remove a cloud on title in order to enforce the right under Civil 

Code Section 3412 to have void or voidable written instruments which may 

cause serious injury to the title of the third person delivered up or 

canceled. 3 B. Witkin, California Procedure Pleading §§ 535-538, at 

2183-2185 (2d ed. 1971). 

10. Declaratory relief.' Code of Civil Procedure Section 1060 

would appear to permit the bringing of an action for declaratory relief 

to determine the rights and duties of the' parties before there is sn 

actual invasion of a right, such as where the judgment creditor has at-

'tempted to levy on property in'the third person's possession. 

11. Abuse of process. The third person may bring an action for 

, abuae of process where the judgment creditor haa had an ulterior pur

pose, process has been improperly used in the proceedings, and there are 

damages. See ~1cPheeters v. Bateman, 11 Cal. App.2d 106, 53 P. 2d 195 

(1936); cf. White Lighting ,Co. v. Wolfson, 68 Cal.2d 336,438 P.2d 345, 

66 Cal. ~ptr. 697 (1968). It has also been argued that exemplary dam

ages should be available to third parsons by way of an action for mali

cious prosecution. See Riesenfeld,'Totts Involving Use of Legal Pro

cess.in Debt Collection Tort Practice fi 5.7, at 116-117 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 

Bar 1971). 

Remedies of Judgment Creditor 

1. Levy procedures. If a judgment creditor wishes to assert that 

property is m~ed by the judgment debtor, the creditor 'may instruct the 

levying officer to levy upon the property. "~ether a mere levy will be 

sufficient to obtain control of the'property is another matter--the 

creditor may be forced to resort to other proceedings in a case where 
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the third person refuses to give up possession or to make payments. 

However, particularly in caseS where the debtor has possession of the 

property or a "fourth person" such as a bank controls property in the 

name of the debtor and a third person, the judgment creditor may levy 

and force the third person to assert his claim against the creditor or, 

perhaps, against a purchaser at the execution sale. The use of levy to 

assert title in the judgment debtor is specifically recognized by Civil 

Code Section 3439.09 regarding fraudulent conveyances; subdivision 

(a)(2) of this section provides that the creditor may "disregard the 

conveyance and attach or levy execution upon the property conveyed.' 

2. Demand for secured party claim. Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tion 689b(8) permits the judgment creditor to have the levying officer 

·serve the secured party with a demand that the secured party make a 

third-party claim under Section 689b within 30 days of service of the 

demand or forfeit the interest in the property levied upon. 

3. Attack on invalid transfer. Civil Code Section 3439.09 permits 

the judgment creditor to bring an equitable action to set aside a 

transfer which is fraudulent under the Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance 

Act. In addition, other types of fraudulent transfers such as transfers 

without change of possession and bulk transfers may be set aside. 5 B. 

Witkin, California Procedure Enforcement of Judgment § ISO, at 3515-3516 

(2d ed. 1971). 

4. Examination. A debtor of a judgment debtor or a person holding 

property of a judgment debtor may be ordered to appear and be examined 

before the court pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 717. The 

court's order may be issued on the basis of the judgment creditor's 

affidavit on information and belief. The person to be examined is paid 

mileage fees of 20 cents per mile, one way, but may not be required to 

attend an examination outside the county of such person's residence 

unless the distance is less than 150 miles. Code Civ. Proc. 5 717.1. 

At the conclusion of the examination, the court may order the property 

applied to the satisfaction of the judgment unless the third person 

makes an adverse claim or denies possession of the property or the debt 

to the judgment debtor. Code Civ. Proc. ' 719; Bond v. Bulgheroni, 215 

Cal. 7, 8 P.2d 130 (1932). 
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5. Creditor's suit. I,here the third person makes an adverse claim 

or denies possession of the judgment debtor's property or the debt to 

the judgment debtor, or where the examination of the third person would 

be futile, the judgment creditor may bring a creditor's suit to subject 

the property to the satisfaction of ' the judgment. See Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 720; BOnd v~ Bulgheroni, supra. The court at the examination proceed

ings may enjoin transfer of the property or payment of the debt until a 

creditor's'suit can be commenced and prosecuted to judgment. Code Civ. 

Proc; 5 720. 

·6. Declaratory relief. Presumably the judgment creditor may bring 

an action for declaratory relief either before or·after levy to deter

mine the interests of the respective parties. See Code Civ. Proc. 

5 1060. However, the annotations under Section 10.60, do not indicate 

that this is done. 

TENTATIVE COMMISSION DECISIONS 

. The Commission has considered many is'sues arising under these vari

ous remedies and procedures, frequently in a context other than the 

recognition of third-pnrty rights. There have been no decisions to 

change the traditional remedies such as conversion, quiet title, specif

ic' recovery, . and, abuse of pr,ocess. Tentatively" the Commi!lsion has 

decided to permit the bringing of a c."editor' s suit without having to 

,first exhaust the legal remedy of exa:nining thethiri! person. See 

Section 705.220 in the draft statute attached to '!emorandum 77-3. 

The Commission has also determined to continue most of the sub~ 

stance of, the law relating to levy pr:>cedures, request for notice of 

sale, and examination~ of third persons. The Commission previously 

considered· the constitutional issues involved in lrertnitting levy on 

propertyoLa third person (see Exhibit 1) and, while expressing ,smile 

uneasiness about these procedures, decided to retain existing levy 

provisions, at least in~ofar as the due process clause is concerned'; 

until.some clear stater.lent by the courts appears. It was the col'iBid

eration' of the proposed revisions of the third-party claims procedures, 

e~pecialiy the'provision for demanding that the third person make~' 

. " ,claim (draft Sect ion 706.410),. that has prompted the present inquiry. 



POSSIBILITIES FOR Caru,GE 

Several ~uggestions for revision of existing procedures were made 

i~ previous meetings. The following discussion attempts to summarize 

these suggestions and list other possibilities. Some of these alter

natives might be combined whereas some are mutually exclusive. 

'I. Actions for Damages or Declaratory ~elief 

The staff does not think there is any need to tamper with the vari

ous remedies existing independent of the enforcement of judgments title 

that permit an aggrieved party to sue for damages or for declaratory re

lief of Some sort. 

2. Wrongful Execution 

Section 490.050 in the Attachment Law permits a third person to 

recover on the plaintiff's undertaking for damages for wrongful attach

ment through a noticed motion procedure. Section 490.010 makes the 

plaintiff liable for a levy on property of a third person except where 

all of the following conditions exist: 

(1) The property levied on is required by law to be registered 
or recorded in the name of the owner. 

(2) It appeared that, at the time of the levy, the person 
against whom the writ was issued was such registered or record 
owner. 

(3) The plaintiff made the levy in good faith and in reliance 
on the registered or recorded ownership. 

This more efficient remedy for wrongful attachment was added because it 

Was felt that the remedy of abuse of process was too cumbersome and ex

pensive in many cases. 

'In proceedings to enforce a money judgment, the law currently pro

vides for an undertaking only where the judgment creditor seeks to levy 

on a deposit account'or safe deposit box not standing solely in the name 

of "the judgment debtor. It would be possible to force the judgment 

creditor to search available tHle records by providing a statutory 

liability for levying upon the property of a third person analogous to 

that 'provided in Section 490.01O(d). This would require that the judg

ment creditor give some sort of undertaking as a condition to obtaining 

a writ of execution. Liability on the undertaking would then be simi

larly enforceable by motion under Code of Civil Procedure Section 1058a. 
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,However, the staff believes that requiring an undertaking in every case 

would add needlessly to the expense of enforcing a judgment and would 

increase'the costs assessable against the judgment debtor. 

,It should also be noted that statutory specification of levy pro

cedures ,which recognize the distinct possibility that accounts receiv

able, choses in action, chattel paper, and the like may be subject to 

prior rights of secured parties (see Tentative Recommendation Relating 

1£ At·ta<:hment of Property Subject to Security Interes't) and which re

quire levy to be accomplished by serving notice on the secured party 

should reduce the number of situations where careless levies a're made 

and where secured parties are impelled to make third-party claims. 

,Hence, the number of cases where the undertaking for wrongful execution 

,would benef it third persons would appear to be small as comp'ared to the 

total volume of cases where the expense of an undertaking would be 

incurred. 

3. Liability for Expenses Incurred in ,'laking Third-Party Claim 

The judgment creditor could be made liable for costs aild reasonable 

att,orney's fees' incurred by a third party in'third-party claim proceed

ings. 1:his, sort of provision would presumably have the effett of 

making judgment creditors more' careful about what th'eyinstruct leVying 

officers to levy' upon. Rowever, it seems a bit harsh if a 'judgment 

creditor has taken' all reasonable measures to determine third persons' 

interests. Perhaps this sort of provision would best be limited by a 

provision that the judgment creditor is not liable' for the attorney's 

fee~ of a ,prevailing third_party claimant if the interest was required 

to be registered or recorded bU,t was not or if the judgment' creditor 

reasonably believed there was no third-party interest. 

4., Duty of Inquiry Concerning Third-Party Interests 

The judgment creditor could be required to state on the application 

fpr a writ of execution or in any later instructions to the levyihg of

ficer that' it is reasonably believed 'that the described interests in 

personal property are subject to 'levy to satisfy the judgment. Reason

able belief could be defined in a manner similar to that provided in 

Civil Code Section 1980 (enacted upon Commission recommendation) con

cerning the, position of personal property remaining on 'leased prem

ises at the termination of a tenancy: 
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(d) "Reasonable belief" means the actual knowledge or belief 
a prudent person would have without makin~ an investigation (in
cluding any investigation of public records) except that, where the 
landlord has specific information indicating that such an investi
gation would more probably than not reveal pertinent information 
and the cost of such an investigation would be reasonable in 
relation to the probable value of the personal property involved, 
."'reasonable belief' includes the actual knowledge or belief a pru
dent person would have if such an investigation were rnad~. 

Alternatively, the judgment creditor could be required to state on 

penalty of perjury that an investigation had been made of public rec

ords. Such provisions should inhibit levies on property in which the 

various ownership interests are unclear. However, it might be objected 

that the standards are not clear enough for the judgment creditor to be 

able confidently to instruct the levying officer to levy upon property 

in many situations. 

The statutory duty of reasonable inquiry could be combined with a 

provi~ion for notice before or promptly after levy to third persons who 

are believed to have an interest and for an undertaking (like that given 

pursuan t ,to third-party claim proceedings) as a condit ion of levy on 

such property. In essence, this scheme would reverse the order of 

certain steps in the traditional third-party claims procedure by re

quiring the judgment creditor to discover third persons and provide an 

undertaking indemnifying them for any taking before there is actually 

any thi~d-party claim. 

5. Prelevy Judicial Determination of Interests 

The discussion above noted the possibili:y of using declaratory 

judgments to determine property interests before levy ~hen the judgment 

creditor is in doubt and wishes to avoid liability. It was also noted 

that a quick check did not reveal that this is done.· There are obvious 

,problems ,dth using equitable actions for declaratory relief in this 

manner. The time and. expense when compared ,,,ith the possibility and the 

amount of liability would discourage such a course. In many cases, to 

delay the actual seizure of property until title can be determined, 

would ,result in the loss of the property. In any event, assuming that 

the remedy currently exists, .we would not suggest that it be restricted 

in anyway. 
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In ,earlier memorandums, the question of requiring a prelevy hearing 

of some sort ha.s been discussed. It has been concluded from an examina

tion of the relevant cases (see Exhibit 1) that there is presently no 

indication of a constitutional requitement of prelevy hearings after 

judgment and therefor" that requiring prelevy hearings in every case 

would be unreasonable. However, no recent cases have actually dealt 

with the sp'ecificquestion in light of the interests of third persons. 

But to say that prelevy hearings arc not constitutionally required does 

not allSwer,the question whether such hearings should be required in 

certain circumstances O'.1t of considerations of fairness, Should' the 

,Commission determine that some addltonal protections for third parties 

are necessary at the point of levy,' the staff recommends a procedure 

,,'ith the follmdng features as a practical solution' 

(1) An ex parte hearing to'detc_nine the existence of third-party 

interests (keeping in mind that=ven a meaningful 'ex parte hearing 

before a judge may offer litt!" plotection ,since, the facts ,are typically 

within the knm,ledge of the judgment debt~r and the possibly unknown 

thirdperson),or, if the ccurtSG orders, a hearing on riotice and notice 

o.f. levy to the third percon would be required in the follm.iing special 

cases: 

(a) \,here the creditor seeks to levy upon property (including 
real property?) that is record"c! or regl~tered in the name of a 
third person but is -:laimed by the <:reditor to be property of the 
debtor to SOlue extent. 

(b) '1~herc the crecii. tor seel:s :0 levy upon, property that is no 
longer owned by th~ debtor, bl!t ','as subject to an attachment lien 
or judgment lien prior tLl bein;s transfe~red. 

(c) Hhere the credHor ,seeks' to levy upon property that the 
creditor believes :or has reason to beli~.ve is jointly owned by the 
debtor ami some third person but is in the possession or under the 
control of sowe other third per sou (2. g., bank account, S'lfe de
posit box). 

(2) WClere the creditor seeks t.o levy upon ;>roperty in the debtor's 

possession o~ under his control that the creditor believes or has reason 

to believe is jointly o"'lied hy the deotor and some third person o.r, is 

subject to 11. lien or securi.ty interest, the creditor must give notice of 
., ; 

the levy to: the third person pr"mptl.y after levy. This affords the 

third person the 'opportunity "or dn early ilearbg, but no hearing is re

quired because the'third person's possession or use of the property is 

probably not being disturbed. 
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(3) In any .other situation where the property is in the debtor's 

possession or under his control, the creditor would be able to levy on 

such property. without any prior hearing. This principle is based on the 

presumption that property in the debtor's possession belongs to the 

debtor and that, if it does not, the taking is de minimis insofar as the 

third person is concerned. 

(4) In any other situation where the property· is in the possession 

or under the control of a third person, the creditor would be able to 

.levy on such property without any prior hearing. This is based on the 

assumption that the third person can look out for his own interests in 

such cases. (This fourth principle could be made paramount over excep

tions (a) and (b) under the first principle.) 

(5) The creditor could also be required by statute or in the court's 

discretion to give an undertaking indemnifying third persons in any case 

where an application to the court is required. 

·6. Availability of Third-Party Claims Procedure in Supplementary Pro
ceedings 

Professor "-iesenfeld has suggested (see First Supplement to olemo

randum 76-72) that the third-party claim procedure be made available 

"hen a third person is examined in supplementary proceedings. 

Present law does not permit third party claims under • 689 or 689b 
in supplementary proceedings because of constitutional doubts. 
Since the procedure has been upheld as constitutional in case of a 
levy, see Rauer's Law and Collection Co. ~ Higgins, 95 Cal. 
App.2d 483, 213 P.2d 45 (1950), there are no reasons "hy similar 
steps should not be permitted if a third party chooses to claim 
superior rights in supplementary proceedings •. If the supplementary 
proceedings implement a post-judgment levy, §§ 689 and 689b are 
ilpplicable by their very terms. 'fuy should the same procedure not 
be applicable if the judicial lien is obtained by supplementary 
proceedings? 

Florida, Indiana, Vansas, "laryland, "\ichigan, ."ew York, Siorth Carolina, 

Oklahoma, and 1}ashington permit such proceedings. See S. Riesenfeld, 

Creditors' Remedies and 'lebtors' Protection 277, 289 (2d ed. 1975). 

There are several manners in which this policy could be accom

plished. The least coercive scheme would permit the third person to 

make the claim in supplementary proceedings. A more useful procedure 

from the point of view of the judgment creditor (and sometimes the 

judgment debtor) is to permit the court to determine title despite the 
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objectio.ns oJ thl' third person. Inorder to afford procedural pro

tections, the third person should be permitted to move for a change of 

venue (since supplementary proceedings may be held outside the county of 

the third person's residence, but a creditor's suit wOllld normally be 

filed in the county where the third person resides) and provision should 

pe made for granting continuances. This latter approach appears to be 

more typical of the,states which provide for the determination of third

party interests in: supplementary proceedings. At past Commission meet

ings, objection has been made to summary proceedings to determine, the 

title to property; however, the alternative is that the judgment credi

tor is forced to bring an independent action with the consequent delay 

and added. expense. 

'7. Request for Statement of Interest 

At the last meeting, it was suggested that an inexpensive manner 

for·the judgment creditor to obtain a statement of the interest claimed 

by a third pet"son could be·patterned after commerciai Code SectiOn 9208 

. which permits a debtor on a securi ty af\reement ·to prepare a ·s ta tement of 

the amount of the unpaid indebtedness and a list of collateral and 

forward it to the secured party to be corrected and returned. The 

secured party is required to comply within two weeks from receipt and, 

if the secured party does not comply, he is liable for any loss caused 

to the debtor thereby. The debtor is entitled to a statement once every 

six months or more often if a IO-dollar fee is paid. 

It would be simple to extend the right to obtain such a statement 

to judgment creditors of debtors on security agreements. However, there 

are problems with extending this procedure to permit judgment creditors 

to obtain statements from third persons who are not secured parties. 

Unsecured third persons do not necessarily have any contractual rela

tionship to the judgment debtor, or at least not a continuing one. Such 

third persons are not currently under a duty to provide statements as 

are secured parties under existing Commercial Code Section 9208. The 

less clearly defined nature of interests of unsecured third persons may 

render a statement of the sort envisioned by Section 9208 inappropriate. 

cmCLUSION 

Arriving at a confident conclusion about the proper mix of remedies 

and procedures calculated to protect the interests of innocent third 
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persons while permitting as prompt and inexpensive enforcement of a 

money judgment as possible is, needless to say, rather difficult. It 

must also be borne in mind that the judgment debtor will in the end bear 

much of the cost for additional requirements for levy and additional 

procedures although at the same time it is recognized that the judgment 

debtor in some cases could avoid any added expense by paying the judg

ment or making an arrangement with the judgment creditor. 

The staff tends to believe that the follow~ng suggestions offer the 

best approach to this problem' 

(a) Levy procedures should be modified along the lines suggested in 

point 5 supra. 

(b) With provisions for continuances and change of venue, the court 

should be able to adjudicate third-party claims in supplementary pro

ceedings. (See point 6 supra.) 

(c) A judgment creditor of a debtor on a security agreement should 

be. able to obtain a statement of the interest and collateral from the 

secured party pursuant to Commercial Code Section 9208. (See point 7 

supra.) 

Respectfully submitted, 

Stan r:.Ulrich 
Staff Counsel 
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'-lemorandura 77-36. 

EXHIBIT 1 

')1JE PROCESS A~,9 THIRD-PARTY 'l.IGI'TS 

Common Lavl 

Under the COIT,mOn 1m" th" levying officer was liable to the third 

per.son for conversion or replevin and t"ras not protected by the fact that 

he was operating on the authority of' a ,·,rit in the favor of the creditor 

and against the debtor. If the officer released the property to the 

third person, he ,"ould be liable to the creditor if it turned out that 

he was in error. In C~lifornia Section 689 was enacted originally to 

protect the levying officers from these conflicting liabilities. 

S~lving the' levying off:icp.y ' s liability problems obviously does not 

guarantee the fairness or constitutionality of the procedure as it has 

d~velo~ed through the years, particularly in view of the courts '. greater 

sensitivity to due process claims in creditors' remedies after Sniadach 

and '{andone. A revie,,, of these decisions '.;ill aid in determining their 

applicability to the third-party situation. 

u.s~. Supreme Court Decisions 

In Sniadach v. Family Tinance Corp., 395 U.S. 337 (1969),. the· 

United States ,Supe'eme Court held uncollstitutional th., prej udgment gar

nishlnent o·f",ages without notice and an opportunity :fo); a hearing, prior 

to the. taking. The unconstitutional taking in Sniadach was the depriva

tion of the 'enj oyment of the earned ;"ages" whi ell the court referred to 

,as a ,1·'specj..al~ze.c;! form of proper~y. " Ju,~.tice ?arlan I s conc.urring opin-

. ~on spoke of the need for. notice and hearing "'''hieh are aimed at estab-

lisl;!ing the validity, or .at least thf. pro»able validity, of the under

lying claim against "he alleged debtor oefore he can be. deprived of his 

. property or its unrestrictecl use.' 

In Puentes v. Shevin, 407 r.s. 67 (1972), the court held Florida's 

and Peml,sylvania v s e~ parte prejudgment replevin pro~edu'res unconstitu

tional. The court made clear that the force of Sniadaeh· was not to be 

restricted to ,;:..;rages; despite the contrary indications . .in Sniad-at;-h ·it

self. The property i.nterest. found. to be entitled to. the prot.eetion of 

tlJ,e.Fourteenth Anendment was the pnssession and use of the household 

~oods even though the debtors lacked full title to the goods and ,their 
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claim to continued possession ~'las in dispute. The court stated that 'it 

is nonetheless a ldeprivation f in the terms of the Fourteenth A"':1end

ment.;" The court also held that the Oppo!tunity for <l later hearing and 

damage a>mrd could not "undo the fact that the arbitrary taking that was 

subject to the right of procedural due nrocess has already occurred. 

In its statement of the holding, the court said that t~le ;nocedures were 

unconstitutional bec.ause they' '.'ork' a deprivatiun of property wi thout 

due process of law insofar as they deny the right to a prior opportunity 

to be heard before chattels are tak2n from their possessor." (Emphasis 

added. ) 

Suspicions about the force of Fuentes (decided by a 4-3 vote, with 

Justices POI,'ell and Rehnquist not participating) seemed to be confirmed 

in '·!itchell v. F. 1.' Grant Co., 416 U.S. 600 (1974), which upheld the 

Louisiana sequestration (replevin) procedure permitting prejudgment 

seizure of the property on the ex parte application of the seller. The 

court emphasized the fact that both the buyer and the seller had an 

interest in the property and stated that the property interests of both 

part ies should be considered ,,,hell decidin~ On the validity of the chal

lenged procedure. The court found that the seller 'would lie most likely 

to prot'ect the value of the property. It also noted that a judicial 

officer determined 'whether the ex parte writ should issue and that the 

debtor had an immediate opportuni':y to seek the dissolution of the writ 

l'llhereupon the' credftor would have to pro'\.re the grounds for issuanc-e. 

The debtor could also file a bond-t" reIease the property. The court 

"rejected the notion that the debtor was entitled to-the use and posses

SiOIf of- the property until all issues in the" case 10lere judicially "re

solved at a £:u11 adversary hearing. Furthermore, t'he court ridted that 

the' creditor had to Ule a bond to cover any damage or cost incurred by 

the debtor because of the ':a!:ing. The court fourid that the nature of 

,the issues at stake and the probabil tiy of being 'able to USe documentary 

evidence niinimizedthe risk of abuse. Finally, the court said that it 

\-JaS unconvinced that the iinpact on the debtor of the -deprivation over

rode the interest of the creditor in protecting the value of the prop

erty and that eVen assuming a ';real impact' the basic source of the 

'debtor's income remained unimpaired. Clit'chell said that Sniadach and 

Fuentes 
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merely 'stalld for the proposition that a hearinr: must be had before 
one is finally deprived; of his prop~rty and do not deal ~t all with 
the need for a preter~',lindtion hearing 1;vhere R, full ar:d immediate 
'pdst-terrninaticn hearing is provided. T~le usual rule has been 

1 [H]here only property rights are involved~ mere 'postpon'ement of 
the judicial etlquiry is not a denial of due process, if the oppor
tunity given for ultImate judicial determination of liability is 
adequat:e.! [Quoting fro:u Phillips v. Coinmissioner~ 283 u. S. 589 
(1931).] 

The court seff-med to retreet from .\fitche] 1 and take severa"I steps 

back tm .... 'ard. Sniada~p' and Fuentes in ~··:Drth r:eorgia Finishing, Inc. v. Di

Chern, Inc., 419 U.S. 601 (1975), ,,,hich declared unconstitutional the 

prejudgment p-:&rnishm~nt of" a corporation I s 'bank .:lcCount bas'ed 'on the 

affidavit of the creditor. T~is Georgia procedure, like the pr6cedure 

in !Iitchell, required ,the .fil.illf; of a bO,n,c, to. protect the debtor from 

1nss or damage and :perrl'i,tted the debtor to obtain the release of the 

property by filihg:a bond. hm"ever, the Supreme Court disapproved the 

procedure because the writ was issuable by a court clerk rather than a 

"Judge on conclusory allegations of the pl"intiff ;,ithout the opportunity 

'f~r an early hearinr,.' The court did not say that a hearing had to be 

held before the ,,]rit ,,,as issued' it merely noted that a major defect was 

the lack of the,opportunity for an early hearing. However, the court 

did make clear that, for the purposes of the Due Ptocess Cla~se, it was 

not going to distinguisb bet1,]een typeS of property--in particular the 

,-.,rages in Sniadach~. ,hollsehold goods in Fuentes, .:md a corporation bank 

account in.'lorth. Georgia Finishin:;----since the' '"rababilitv of irrep

arable injury in the latter ca'se is sufficiently ~re'a't so that SOr:le 

procedt.).r~s are necessAry to guard agains the risk of initial'error~ 

(Empha,si-s added.) (See also Justice PO~Tell r s concurring 'opinion J 

sta~ing that the most comp211ing deficiency in the ~eorgia procedure is 

its failure· to provide a pror:1pt and adequate postgarn:Lshment hearing.') 

-Ca.lifornia Decisions 

In Ra6done v. Appellate Department,S Cal.3d 536, 488 P.2d 13.) 96 

Cal~ R~tr. 709 (1971), the Ca1ifornia Supreme Court declared unc~nstitu

tional the basic prejudgment attachment procedure since it did not pro

vide' for notice artd an opportunity for a hearing before property was at

tached, did not strictly limit su~mary proceuures to extraordina~y 
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circumstances, and did not adequately exempt ~ecessities from attach

ment. Decided between Sniadach and Fuences, the California decision 

seems to set a strict'er due ?rocess staILciard than -'~fitchell and :~orth 

Georgia Finishing. Randone end Blair v. Pitchess, 5 Cal.3d 158, 486 

P.2d 1242, 96 CaL '(ptr. /,2 ,1971). ,lecided a month earlier, anticipated 

Fuentes by reading Sniadach broadly to apply to the loss of use of the 

debtor's property. In the: norm21 C3se 5 absent extraordinary circum

stances, the creditor'S interest in preserving a fund for the eventual 

collection of the judgment "as fouad not to be sufficient to uphold the 

ex parte procedure. hOhTever, in footnote 20 j the cou-rt indicated some 

"Jillingness to balance the interests of the parties on a case by case 

. basis· 

f.Te recognize, of course, that bank deposits~ by their very nature, 
are hig;hly ,mobile and thus that a general- risk may arise that such 
assets will be removed to avoid future execution4 Ee do not be
lieve', hO'Y]ever, that the mere potential mohility of an asset suf
fices, in itself, to justify depriving ·.~ll owners of the use of 
such property on a general basis. Instead, in balancing the com
peting interests of all parties, lve believe a more particularized 
ShUli.'ling of an actual danger of absconciing or concealing in the in~ 
dividual, _casE: must be required. 

This, of courSl?:, would stLII require an ex p-arte hearing before 'levy. 

it is not clear what ~andone means by a "significant interest'· since it 

focuses on the potential duration of the prejudgment t·aking (three 

years)- the decision does not discuss the constituti6nal -effect of the 

defendant's opportunity to quash the writ in this connection as does the 

lJ. S. SuprEme, Court in "[itcnell and 'Torth Georgia Finishing. The' Cali

fornia court d~_d invalidat'e tr.e postattachment exemption procedure ~vhich 

placed the burden on the debtor to seek exemption of "necessities" (even 

though the Randones I bafik 3.ccount lY"ould appear not to have~ been exempt). 

Iu Adams v. n"p'trtment of "'otur Vehicles, 11 Cal. 3d 146, 520 P. 2d 

961, 113 Cal. Rptr. 145 (1974), the court invalidated the sale provi-

sions of the carageman r 8 lien la,,!, bUl upheld the possessory lien 

itself au the grounds that the gClrageman had added his labor or materi

ills to the car and therefore had an interest in it. "To strike down the 

garageman's possessory lien "I:\Tould be to alter the status quo in favor of 

an opposing claimant ~ the garageman hTould be deprived of his possessory 

interest precisely as were the debtors in Shevin [Fuentes] and Blair." 
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I~ footnote 15, the court noted' ~'T:-'1'!Jlicit ir. S'levtn and Blair is the 

policy of honeJring that possessory right a~tu311y vebt~d in possession! 

,at least unt::l conflictinr: clains of po~ses3ion haVe been jlldicially re

solved. That policy .is ccnsistent ~.;it:'l t::le general policy 9f the 1m ..... 

~n Empfield v. Supe:cior 00L{f: Jj Cal. i\~;P43:i 105, 108 Ctil. R.ptr. 

375 (1973), the co~rt of appeal upheld Lu~ lis P2ndens statute (Code 

eiv. Froe. § 409 et .§_eq.) ag3ir"st tete arf,urren';: that iL dep~ivecl the 

p,rqp~rty owner of a signit.-:cant pi.·op~~rty inte::-est Hithout due process. 

In r~jecting. tllis chall?nge; the court statei-

The notice of lis penden~ does not dc~rive petitioners of neces
.sities of life'· or 01-:-1Y -:3i.~niE:1.caut proflerty i::lterest. They may 
still use the properti ~nd enjoy the profits from it, [Citing 
Randone'·at 54t.,~ fn.4~ 1 (::ollc.!2dedl.~)'~ the '11.2Tkelability of the prop·~ 
erty 1'I)ay be im;:n.:!i-;:-eJ ;:'0 S0m<;,. Jeg,rf;"-,, ~L.t th.e c0unterv;:liling inter
est 'of the statE ill an ot:d~rly recc·cding 3.nd not-Lce system for 
transactions in real propet'ty· makes iri.fJ~rative "notice to b'"Jyers or 
property of the pending cause of 2cti()n cO:lc.erning ~hat property. 

In ~aigoza v. Sperl, 34 Cal. l\pp.3d 56D~ :10 C<,.l. ·Rj1tr. 296 (1973); 

the court: of appeal upheld the p-rocedure £(;1: the ·postjud)ltT;2nt garnish-
, 

ment of. ~ag:es ~gains( the cIe.im ":hEX notice and hearing on .the amount of 

the e'Xlemption toJdS requiTed before. lev~:'. The c·:Jurt continued ~ 

To chal'acte1:ize' le-v~:c:::: ,Jf e::.ef'util"m as 2. . taking is non
produc.tive. ~n.thout dcubt~ a le\~y of t'xp..l~uti·on .involves a taking 
in the sense that the'! debtor -i s deprlVE:d of an interest in some
thing of value against (1is will,: ThE focus, 'nm,7ever,· ~ust be on 
the process' ahd here ·the q~estion is sim~le: I~' it' consistent 

... ·.'ith due process to· re'luire 't.fle ·i!.ldgT'!E.nt dehto:c to apply for and 
prove the ri!.J,llt' :".0 an pxe-'-:;r:·i:lO!"'. Eft~r se.izure. rather than to 
insist· that the ereciitc!t ~r0ve ill ~ pre-s~iztlre hearing that argu
ably exempt property i~, 3bbjer::t tQ le'· .... Y? 

The court concluded i:h2t the I-Jri;l€.r prQcedu!'e ;.8 consistent ,\.dth due 

Drocess since ,,1dge ~~xelkrt::iOLL~ ar·? <--L J.lal t<-?1' "Jf . le·~i~:i.ative choice' 

rather than. constitt:tlonall.y !n~.,)Lect~(l ·.<j.g~t:; ~,uch DS freedeom of speech 

and . that r ij t is emiilenr ly reaso:l<'Jble t.J plcc.~..' the burden- :of applying 

for and proving that ;;..ragC'~" f.lrc 2xe-;npt ::)11 the debtor. "Tho. knOHS hest what 

is 'necessa!'v for ~..:h·2 usc' ,,,·f hit:: fa"!TIilv S1lrely he is in a 

better position to D~~ve his need for' ~he garn~sherl wages., than the 

creditor is tc dispr0vc it .. " It 5!10ul(1 D,~' not£ci~ however, that this 

logic would not apply to exc;"l',r·tj·;llS which by st3tute are automatically 

exempt; apparently the court belie'l..{2s that: it is for the Legislature to 



dete~mine T"lhich exemptions are automatic and v.,Thich must be claimed. 'i'he 

California Supreme Court denied a hearinr in "<aigoza (Dec. 5, 1973). 

~jmilarly. in fhillips v. ~artholomie, 46 Cal. App.3d 346, 121 Cal. 

Rptr. 56 (1975), the court of appeal rejected the contention that the 

judgment debtor was er~titled to a hearing to deter!TIine whether the 

deb.tor' s checking account was exempt before it l~Tas levied upon. In this 

'-case the money l.;ras derived from gocial r1ecurity" AFDC, c:oun'ty \velfare 3 

, , and veteran \'s benefits--all of "Thich are not subject to execution. The 

court followed ~aiioza by holding that it is reasonable to require the 

debtor to claim the exemptions. 

In In re "!arriage of Crookshanks, 41 Cal. ·\pp.3d 475, 16 Cal. ''-ptr. 

10 (1974), the court of appeal answered a constitutional challenge to 

the issuanc.e of a writ of execution to enforce court-ordered child sup

port by stating broadly that: the 

Sniadach-~andone rationale is inapplicable to a California writ of 
execution~ 

Sniadach and R_andone, relying upon the proposition that no 
person !llay be deprived of a substantial property right, including 
the right of immediate possess'ion, without due .proc.ess of law! re
quire notice to the debtor and a hearinp. as a prerequisite to the 
issuance of a writ of attachment or garnishment except in special 
circumstances. The hearing must prima facie establish an obliga
tion and its nonpayment. In the situation of a writ of execution, 
the judgment upon \o.'hich it issued establishes the oblif'ation of the 
debtor. The judgment itself t,las rendered in .a proceeding in 'V-Thich 
the debtor had an opportunity to be heard. In the ~ituation of a 
'i:.;rrit of execution, the debtor is afforded a,mple legal protection on 
the issue of payment since Code of Civil Procedure Section 675 
?,ives him the right to insist upon a satisfaction of judgment being 
filed and recorded on the register of actions as he makes his 
payment.. . . . \!a writ 0 f execut ion can j ssue on a 82. t isf ied j udg
ment . 

• 1ppellant seeks to avoid the inevitable consequences of the 
California statutory scheme bv arguinq that in some circumstances 
e.quitable considerations may prevent tne €::1forcement of a valid 
unpaid judgment. The argument fails since the Sniadac.h-Randone 
rule requires only a prima facie 8nd not conclusive showin~ as a 
prerequisite to the issu;).nce of a wri t. r\Thile equitable considera

,tions may be pertinent in a motion to quash a writ of execution~ 
the possibility that they Play exist 'does not detract from the 
requisite prima facie case. 
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One court has hinted at the unconstitutionality under the prin

ciples set forth in ~andone of using a levy to assert a fraudulent 

conveyance. In Lauer v. '(ose, 60 Cal. !.pp.3d 493, 131 Cal. ,<ptr. 697 

(1976)J a former wife caused a writ of execution to be levied on real 

property '"hich her former husband had quitclaimed to his second wife 0", 

the ground that it was a fraudulent conveyance. The opinion concludes 

",~ith the follOl-.ring discussion-; 

Assuming that a bidder could be obtained and a sale conSU!!l.
mated, recordation of the deed evidencing the sale creates a cloud 
upon the title '"hich can only be removed by a judicial determina
tion of the interest purchased. In this respect the result is not 
unlike the prior law 1:..rbich permitted prejudgment attachments de
priving a debtor of property before notice or hearing and which was 
declared invalid by the Supreme Court in Randone .'C:. Appellate 
Department . " Although no question of due process arises as 
to sale under writ of execution of [the former husband's] property 
since he is the judgment debtor, I>'e conclude that the rationale of 
~andone authori~es judicial interference with an indiscriminate 
sale affecting [the second wife's] property without due process of 
131". l";ot being a party to the action between [the former "ife and 
husband, the second «if,,) has had no opportunity to establish that 
the property was her sole and separate property. 

The court also states, however, that no question of lack of due process 

arises in this case because the former husband (8pparently upon receiv

ing notice of salel JT,oved to quash the "rit and restrain the sale, "hich 

p\otion was granted after a noticed hearing. 
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